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Give the gift 

of scuba this 

holiday season!



™

Why give the gift of scuba?

Scuba diving is already a unique experience in itself. Not 
many people can say they know how to breathe  

underwater. It’s a bucket list item for many, but they just 
haven’t found the time or know where to start. From  

entry-level to open water diver certifications, to specialty 
classes, there is something for every age and level of  

experience. Once they take their first breathe underwater 
or become a Master Diver, they’ll always remember you’re 

the one who helped them get there. 
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Get Diving! Gift Tower
Here’s your chance to give the gift of scuba diving this  
holiday season – to yourself or to someone you know!

Our Get Diving! Gift Tower includes everything you or your 
new future diver will need to get started!  

And, it will make an impressive gift under the tree that 
they’ll never guess!

Starting at $855

A $200 Savings! 

All materials/gear will be 
wrapped and available for 

you to pickup like this!

Stop by your local store or 
give us a call to order!

Columbia, MO
Lexington, KY
North Liberty, IA

Omaha, NE
Springfield, MO

*Pricing and packaging varies at Columbia, MO and  

Lexington, KY location. ™

tel:+5734423483
tel:+8592771234
tel:+3196652741
tel:+4029336251
tel:+4178835151


Get Diving Gift Tower
What’s Included?

SSI Open Water Diver Course Certificate 
Good for any Diventures Open Water Diver Course in 2022! Includes classroom 

and pool sessions. Weekend or weekday class options available.

SSI Training Materials 
SSI Digital Kit (Open Water Program, Dive Log, and Open Water Certification Card 

Logbook & Cover and a Student Folder.

Also Includes 
Use of Diventures scuba equipment for pool dives and Open Water Certification 

Dives (BCD, Regulator, Dive Computer), All Tanks, Weights & Air Fills for pool 

dives, and free pool practice before your Open Water Dives.
    
*The Get Diving! Gift Tower does not include the Open Water Diver  
Certification Dive Trip and the instructor fee. 

*Pricing and packaging varies at Columbia, MO and  

Lexington, KY location.

New Diver Total Gear Set 
• Mask
• Fins
• Snorkel
• Boots
• Reel
• Slate
• Mask Defog
• Mask Cleaner
• Personal Surface Marker Buoy
• Diventures Rashguard

• Mask Strap Wrapper
• Annual Membership 

to Land Locked Scuba 
Club

• Land Locked Scuba 
Club T-Shirt

Starting at  $855
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Give the Gift of Try Scuba
Do you have a friend that has always wanted to scuba dive but doesn’t know if 

they’ll enjoy it? Or looking for an adventure for you and your significant other to 

enjoy together? Well, how about Try Scuba?  

Only $75

What Is Try Scuba?

Try Scuba is just how it sounds! It’s 

a great gift or stocking stuffer for 

someone who is interested in the 

experience but doesn’t want to dive 

in all at once.

™*Class times vary per store location. 



Give the Gift of Master Diver
So, you’re trying to find a gift for someone who is already scuba certified? How 

about the Master Diver Package? To reach Master Diver status, a diver must log a 

minimum of 50 dives and complete four specialty courses plus Stress and Rescue. 

And since you can’t do the diving for them, gifting them with the steps to become 

a Master Diver is the next best thing!

™

Master Diver Bundle

There are over 20 specialty courses to 

choose from, which means you can pick 

and choose what classes you think your 

diver would like best. PLUS, once your 

diver becomes a Master Diver, they will 

automatically be entered for a chance to 

win an all expenses paid dive trip,  

courtesy of SSI.

$1,000 Bundle

Click Here to See Full List of 
Specialty Courses

Stop on in or call your local 
shop to get started!

*Class times and dates vary per store location.

Columbia, MO
Lexington, KY
North Liberty, IA

Omaha, NE
Springfield, MO

tel:+5734423483
tel:+8592771234
tel:+3196652741
tel:+4029336251
tel:+4178835151
https://www.diventures.com/scuba/specialty-courses/


Give the Gift of Ocean Ally
Calling all grandparents! Not sure what to get your little guppies for the holidays 

this year? How about the Ocean Ally bundle? Classes filled with sea turtles, manta 

ryas, and sharks, oh my! What child doesn’t love learning about sharks and other 

creatures that lie on the ocean floor? You’ll feel good knowing you gifted them 

with knowledge that will last a lifetime. And you never know, you may spark their 

interest in a possible career someday. 

™

$650 Bundle

Stop on in or call your local 
shop to get started!

*Class times and dates vary per store location.

Click Here to See Details On 
Ocean Ally Courses

Ocean Ally Bundle

With the Ocean Ally bundle, you’ll be 

able to choose five ecology classes 

for your diver or little guppy.  

Ecology classes include:

• Fish Identification

• Coral Identification

• Marine Ecology

• Sea Turtke Ecology

• Manta and Ray Ecology

• Shark Ecology

Columbia, MO
Lexington, KY
North Liberty, IA

Omaha, NE
Springfield, MO

tel:+5734423483
tel:+8592771234
tel:+3196652741
tel:+4029336251
tel:+4178835151
https://www.diventures.com/scuba/specialty-courses/


Give the Gift of Specialty Classes
Are you looking to gift your diver with excitement and adventure? Diventures of-
fers over 20 different specialty courses for divers and non-divers alike. We’ve laid 
out some of the top courses that will make your diver’s heart race and get them 
excited to go explore ocean floors below. 

™
*Class times and dates vary per store location.

Night and Limited Visibility

Spearfishing

In this class you’ll: 

• Learn etiquette and ethics

• Safety procedures

• Intro to equipment

• How to use, select, and manage gear

• Underwater hunting techniques

• Practice techniques in pool session

Spearfishing is a popular course because it combines warrior-like skills with scuba diving. Your 
diver will pretty much feel like a superhero by the time they’re done.

Night diving is for the adventure seekers who want to experience incredible marine life that only 
comes out at night. They’ve dove many times during the day and are now ready for the next 
challenge. 

In this class you’ll: 

• Learn about specialty equipment

• Communication skills needed

• Practice techniques to become a safe 
and confident diver

• Open water training dives



Give the Gift of Specialty Classes
Are you looking to gift your diver with excitement and adventure? Diventures of-
fers over 20 different specialty courses for divers and non-divers alike. We’ve laid 
out some of the top courses that will make your diver’s heart race and get them 
excited to go explore ocean floors below. 

™
*Class times and dates vary per store location.

Underwater Photography & Video

Shipwreck Diving

In this class you’ll: 

• Learn proper research and  
navigation techniques

• Practice techniques in open water 
training dives

Your diver’s heart will be racing as they dip and dive through wrecks that date back hundreds of 
years. This type of diving really brings history to life.

Ready, set, strike a pose! The photography & video course is a great gift for any diver that is pro-
ficient in taking photos on land and is ready to try it out at sea. 

In this class you’ll: 

• Learn to take consistent, quality 
underwater photos and videos

• Practice techniques in pool session




